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Jazz for Peace Returns
To NY City!
After over 850 concerts including a now historic event
at the United Nations; along with uniting more world leaders than any other
previous musical event (www.ljjm.biz); the Jazz for Peace benefit concert series
has earned its place as the most significant cultural event of our time.
Global Alliance for Community Development has received a grant from the Jazz
for Peace Foundation to be a recipient of this highly acclaimed benefit concert
series based on their outstanding work with the Ghanian community.
Rick DellaRatta and Jazz for Peace bring their Unprecedented Achievements back
to NYC to perform a Special Event for Global Alliance for Community
Development.
On Thursday, October 25, 2012, 7:00 PM (SOLD OUT), 8:30 PM (SOLD OUT)
and third show added at 10:30 PM (get your tickets NOW), Jazz for Peace
featuring Singer / Pianist / Composer Rick DellaRatta considered by many to be
one of the finest jazz artists performing today, and his band Jazz for Peace, will
perform a Special Benefit Concert for Global Alliance for Community
Development at Lura Restaurant Lounge located on 949 Columbus Avenue in New
York, NY.
Global Alliance for Community Development (GACD) works to break the poverty
cycle in developing communities. GACD’s approach focuses on the strengths of a
community to implement health and education initiatives. Access to health and
education is vital to creating an environment where opportunities are endless and
poverty is not an inevitability. For more information please visit their
website at: http://www.thegacd.org or follow them @thegacd.

Rick DellaRatta is now considered by many to be one of the finest Singer/Pianists
performing today, and one of only a handful of Jazz Artists who can make a
successful musical presentation to a large audience without having to abandon the
true art form of Jazz. Aside from being noted in the book “Jazz Singers” as one of
the top jazz vocalists of all time and on The Foundation Center’s list of top
musician philanthropists with Bono, Elton John, Peter Gabriel, and Sting, Rick and
his group JAZZ FOR PEACE™ have been on an incredible journey to become
what is now known as one of the significant cultural events of our time via these
Five Unprecedented Achievements:
-United Nations
-World Leaders
-850 Concerts
-Donating/Educating Children
-Unprecedented musical presentation
To learn all about these achievements please visit http://www.ljjm.biz
For more information on Rick DellaRatta: – Audio MP3.s –
http://www.powerpresskits.com/PPKs/indexC.aspx?PPK=5192&pg=audio09.
For complete tour schedule and additional info please visit www.jazzforpeace.org
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South African investors hear of Nigeria's 158 million investment
opportunities The economic potential of Nigeria’s population – the largest in
Africa, is undeniable for investors who wish to do business in Africa’s
biggest market. A networking breakfast organized by the South Africa…..
Investing in SMEs in DR Congo DR Congo is admittedly a challenging
business environment, but Jarl Heijstee, head of XSML, which operates the
Central Africa SME fund , says “we see opportunities all around.” XSML
has thus far invested…..
African Economic Growth Impacts Franchising on the Continent Recent
research has revealed that African nations make up seven of the world’s ten
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fastest-growing economies. The industries seeing the largest growth on the
continent are wholesale and retail commerce….
Lower insurance premiums for African farmers on the way In 2009, EARS
Earth Environment Monitoring, a remote sensing company in the
Netherlands, started FESA Micro-insurance with the aim to develop low
cost, satellite based micro-insurance, reaching every….
Tourism in Africa is slowly coming of age Africa has been one of the fastestgrowing tourism regions of the last decade. The right infrastructure, safety
and security, and effective communication of the continent’s attractions will
help…

